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Mindjet MindManager Enterprise Licence Program 

 

Enterprises are ready for take-off with MindManager Enterprise  
 
Mindjet MindManager Enterprise is a powerful business-mapping solution for teams and enterprises that 
offers extended capabilities for coordinating projects, managing tasks and sharing knowledge across 
organisations. MindManager Enterprise combines Mindjet’s leadership mind mapping, diagram creation, 
and visual business and project planning tools with patented data integration and flexible sharing options. 
The result is improved enterprise communication and collaboration on key business initiatives. Business 
integrations to software such as Microsoft Office®, Project® and SharePoint® make it easier to bring 
together decentralised information into a single view. 
 
MindManager Enterprise is available for 10 or more licences within the MindManager Enterprise Licence 
Program with a mandatory MSA (Mindjet Software Assurance and Support). 
 

 
 

MindManager Enterprise Licence program 
 
With the launch of MindManager Enterprise we introduce our licence program which ensures volume-
related prices to customers who purchase more than 10 licences. Discounts even apply to additional 

single licences placed over time.  
 
The MindManager Enterprise licence program includes easier volume band pricing, a consistent licence 
key for each purchased licence and a simplified software distribution within your company due to a special 
Admin-Setup. The MindManager Enterprise licence program provides you a single licence key you can 
use for all you orders - even for follow-up orders. 
 
The purchase of Mindjet Software Assurance and Support Services (MSA) is mandatory. MSA offers you 
an additional support service and gives you access to all MindManager feature updates as soon as they're 
released. 
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